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Puplishe~ V!sits

; Plummer
Gets Russian Trip Berth
.
By BILL HEATH
Ad 1 h Pl
.
UNM'
, ~P
. ummerd 1 t
dee
sprm- r, was name as- on ay
to accompany ~ 39 •~an. track and
field squad whtch wtll JOurney .to
Europe for 8 weeks neJtt month for
dual meets against Russia, Poland,
West Germany and Great Britain.
Plumme1·'s appointment to the
squad came of the heels of his 440yard NCAA championship win and
his third place win in the National
AAU meet last Saturday.
In Philadelphla for the NCAA
·meet, Plummer ran the 440 in the
best time of his career, 46-2, to
set 400 meter Olympic champion
Earl Young and win the NCAA
championship.
. Last Saturday's National AAU
meet saw the UNM sprinter finish
third in the 440 behind world record holder Otis Davis and Ulis Wil·
liams. Plummer clocked 46.8 behind Davis's 46.1 and Williams's
46.3.
Plummer, Davis and Williams
will make up the U.S. 440 squad.
Conspicuous by their absence
from the group of athletes are top
javelin hurler, Bi!l Alley; shot putters Dallas Long and Parry O'Brien;
hammer throwers Hal Connolly and
Al Hall and .discus men AI Oerter
and Rink Babka.
The men who turned down the
European trip are attributed as
saying that they could not afford
to be away from their jobs :for 3
weeks, and that if they did accompany the team they could not be
assured of their salaries ,since accepting salaries would endanger
their amateur status.
Plummer was joined at the National AAU meet by three other
Duke City athletes: Del Blanks,
Ray Etherly and Buster Quist.
Quist placed 4th in the javelin
with a throw of 237 feet 5% inches.
A leap of 24 feet 6 inches won a
sixth place for Blanks in the broad
~~~?.':~w:.:h=il=e:...=E:.:th:.:e:::r:.:lY::....::P::.:l.::..ac.:.e_d_6_th_i_n I
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Attends Co~f'-~ence ...

NEW MEXICO. LOBO

Dina Nath Malhotra, a bool~: pub- Dr. Ahmed Erteza of l!iie departUsher from Delhi, India, is a guest ment of Electrical Engineering 'is
of UNM Press this week and in the attending the thermonuclear theory
place in 1959,
course of a world tour of publishing advance? institute at the Uni_ve~sity
~lummer's tri~ph in Philadel- ope.rations ~nder the auspices of the of. Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
phta g_ave ~~M Its second NC~A Umted Nat10ns.
th1s summer.
~hampionship m three seasons, Dwk
C
Howard won the title in 1959 in the 11""------SOUTHWEST TEA H~RSi--------.
!00-meter intermediate hurdles.
Agency

the 220 with a time of 21.6.
Quist, a former UNM ath;ete,
was winner o~ the. Pan Amerxcan
Games champiOnship 2 years ago
and has competed in 2 previous Na~
-·ional AAU meetJ> taking second
"··
··
'
·
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VoJ. 64

$1oo,ooo Gift
Presented .to ·U

Salaries $4400. up-Me~ber: N.A.T.A

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil
That big dat~ , • , Remember Our

EMERGENCY 2·HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

First Concert lmhofs' Collection
IsThe Wednesday
OfV(]Iuabl e.uebl 0
UNM Concert Band, under

AND
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS

p

Clot~in;g

Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3•6553
1800 Central, SE

;he direction of James Thornton,
will present the first concert of
the summer sea~on on We?nesday,
July 12, 8 p.m. m the Umon ballroom.
This concert by seventy-five Uni·
versity bandsmen will be open to
the public. It will feature guest conductor Robert Farley, instrumental
director at Rio Grande High School,
' ind a graduate of UNM.

ALBUQUERQUE'S LARGEST AND MOST BEAUTIFUL
SELECTION •••
Bridal Gowns
Cocktail Dresses
After 5's
AN ITSY BITSY, TEENY
stage prop
used by Mary Ellen Smith, Union scheduling director as she gets
familiar with the Jayne Mansfield part she will play in "Will Sue•
cess Spoil Rock Hunter'' at the Garret County Playhouse in Maryland this summer. Miss Smith, who has been active in Albuquerque's
little theater circuit, leaves July 28 to begin the summer stock work.

U.S. Rescl·nds
Ban on N ove J

331 0 Central SE

Open Tues. and Fri. Eve. 'til 9

WANT ADS

Sent to

REVLON
DOROTHY GRAY
TUSSY
MAX FACTOR

l

DANffiL LLORD DISPLAYS A SAMPLE of the 200 marionettes which he presented in a visual in·
terpretation of musical favorites Wednesday night in the Union ballroom. LLord creates and costumes
his marionettes personally. His performances have received international acclaim.
(Photo by Mark Acuff.)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . : . . ._ __:__ _ _ __;__
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3001 Monte Vista NE
Just east of Jhe campus
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There may well be some cause
for alarm in the civil war recreation festivities eurrent in the South:
the South now has Cape Canaveral.
~-.
•lq
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BOWL

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOli

IN ,rCOOL COMFORT AT

Tha Food that Put "RoiiiQnce

I

I .

Open Sun...,

C"-d Mon.l.y

.Open at BtOO p.m.
Phon• AL 6-9953
4515 Central, &alt

Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

;t

.
One of America's most prolific will be "The Hollywood Legend."
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.-John writers of boys' books, Wilfred Me- The lecture will begin at 8 p.m.
A. Brown's, the largest department Cormick, will be the second lecturer in the front patio of the Adminisstore here, ended segregation this under the stars July 10. His subject tration building, free to the public.
week, thus bringing to a victorious
McCormick is the author of more
close the nation's longest single sitthan 500 short stories and 38 boolcs
in campaign.
by major New York publishers. His
books have all been praised by
Successful NAACP youth thereby
_1
America's toughest critics and are
ended bias in the lunch room, soda
fountains and rest rooms of the I'\' I
in schools and libraries from coast.
giant store which covers a block
Attended U of I
and a half.
Delta Delta Delta sorority's bid McCormick attended the UniverThe NAACP youth group sta1'ted to expand its chapter house at 1825 sity of Illinois with the class of
its drive to integrate the store Sigma Chi NE has been halted by 1927.
through a series of conferences in ~he protest of adjacent property The author now lives in Albu·
May of 1957. Just organized, it had owners.
querque and has held offices in many
14 members at thll time.
Associate City Attorney James community organizations such as
When talks :failed, the NAACP Parmalee said "well over 20 per th~ Albuquerque. Rotary club,
youth began .active sit-ins in Aug- !ent" of the adjacent property own- Fr~ends of .the Librar;v, and the
ust of 1958 and continued, without' ers protested the zone change which Cnppled C_hlldren's So.Ciety.
letup, The council's membership ~he expansion would require.
~cCormick served m t~e army
jumped to 3 000.
The city commissioners recently ~unng World War II e.ntermg as a
'
d
h
h
Ientenant and emergmg 4 years
It was not unusual for l!S many vote 3-2 to _g;rant t e ~one c ange later as a lieutenant colonel.
as 1,500 youngsters to be mvolved ln the conditiOn that It would be
"
,
in sit-ins and picket lines through- invalid if it were proved that mo1•e
Most Wanted. Back'
out the city when many stores were ,han 20 per cent of the adjacent Last ye~r McCormiCk was voted
being picketed.
ll'operty owners opposed the by 350 wnters from all over Amer·
•hange
ca as the "staff member they most
·
.
•
:vanted back" for next year.
The NAA c.P youph co uncI 1 ~
launched a."w,Ithho~dmg of pa~ro~· Re~sons given ~Y :r~sidents for The New York Times has this to
age campaign' agamst B:rown s m lloc~mg the ~·ezon~ng mcluded as- ~ay about Mr. McCormick, "Wilfred
September of 1960.
:ert~ons t~at sororxty hous~s ..ar~ a McCoi•mick's :fictional characters
Although it got nff to a slow ,o~Ice of ,,traffi~, pro~lems, .110 !~Y are now so well established that
start, an estimated 78 per cent o£ nwsances, and pettmg parties.
they well be compared to the Frank
the Negro population was particiMerriwell of an earlier generation."
pating when th~ store's o-wner,
Sister Is Author
F~ank Wade, capitulated on June
• .
•
He has a Kappa wife, Rebecca,
'23. . _
.
and two brilliant youngsters, KathAn __ told, 117 stores have b~en inerine 21 and Bobby ~2 and a sister,
tegrated throughout the city by
Elsa Barker who IS herself the
NAACP youth since inception of
author ofhund1·eds of sho1•t stories
the sit·ins in 1958.
Dr. Russell V. Ritter has been and three books by a British pubThese successell served as a pilot tamed technical se1-vices libra1·ian, lisher.
study :for the sit-ins that sp1•ang J?avid. Otis Kelley, UNM head But of all thi~ accl!\i~, including
from the Greensboro, N.C., effort on hbranan, announced today.
hundreds_ of wnte-ups _m, the largDr, Ritter holds his master
est newspapers of Amerrca, Mack
li'ebraury 7, 1960, and spread across
the Southland. ·
science in library science £rom the gets his most satisfied chuckle from
Herbert L. Wright NAACP University of Southern California this observation by an old ~!mer
youth secret a r y, co~gratulated and his doctorate from the North- :f~·om HagerJ_Dan, "When Wtlfr~d
youth council President Calvin Lu· am Baptist Seminary.
hved her~ with us, he ~ould Whip
.per 14 and his members :for "intel- He has taught and served as any man m the country.
Iig~nt ' leadership, patience and libral-ian at Westmont College,
strong-willed determination."
Northern Baptist Seminary, CaliUnion
Young Luper :followed Miss Bar- fornia Baptist Seminary, and the "The Edwardians," a photobara .Posey, now a freshman at the Central Baptist Seminal'Y·
graphic feature which appeared reUniversity of Oklahoma at Norman, A language specialist, he works cently in Life magazine, will be exaspresident of the NAACP unit, one in Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Getman ltibited. in the Union gallei'y this
of the largest, over 1,000 members, and has made special studies in .month. The exhibit was a gift to
in the naWm.
Ugaritie and Phoenician.
UNM from the editors of Life.

DeltaS .Lose
nezOn/·-ng

Mr. Fa~l?Y s.erved for four y~ars
as a musiCian m the Navr. He Is a
member of the New Mexico ~hamber O~chestra, and also o~ :Phtl{ap·
pa Phi honorary scholastic fratern1ty.
French horn soloist, H. T. Payne,
i senior music education student,
and principal horn in University
'm'"'" groups and the Albuquerque
Civic Symphony will share the bonJrs in a solo for horn and band,
Thornton is planning a variety
of musical styles and composers for
a pleasant evening of music. Composers Claude Debussy, Richard
Wagner, Vincent Persichetti, Gordon Jacob are among those to be
heard.
·
In addition,
band
willcentury
plaY.
collection
of the
early
lsth
nanan opera arias in a setting by
William Latham.
_
Leroy Anderson's unique writing,
a bolero by Ernesto Lacuona, a
march by Jerry Bilik, and a :fantasy on American sailing songs by
Clare Grundman wm be played by
~he band.
,
The woodwinds of the band will
1e heard in some newly scored music from the classical period.

Art•fI (]C tsIs·G•tven
;

By TEX D~I~ERMAN

~ group of pa.mtmgs an.d Pueblo

Indian ceremomal matermls, collected by Joseph Imhof and valued
at $10~,000~ h~s been presented to
the Umversity s museum of anthropology.
"
Largest Contribution
·The collection,said to be the largest contribution to the museum in
recent years, was presented by lmhof's widow through the Winfield
Morton foundation.
Pr'ofessor Frank C. Hibben, museum curator, included· Imhof's
and rare photographs and
among the most important items in the collection.
Only One to See
Imhof is said to have been the
only white man in his time permitted by the Indians to attend the
secret ceremonial dances of the
pueblo. His paintings and photographs of sacred customs, ceremonies, and objects used in PJieblo
valued :for
their
information
and
ar-

al;f~i~::~~~~l~lif~e~a~are

in 1907
Imhof began his study of the
American Indian culture in 1907
when he and his wife came to New
Mexico. While attending a corn
dance he became interested in the
significant part the grain played in
religious and social life of the
He spent the remainder of
life in
of this subject.
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Now Starting New League
Wednesdays, 6:45. p.m.
Couples Only
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Dr· Russell

In Rome"

New Mexico Union
GAMES AREA

Open Noon-8 p.m.
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AR·EX

Gerald Curtis, a graduate student
at UNM, is accepting the $350
offered by a Lisbon, Portugal, book
store operator for two summer
months study in Portugal.

No. 87
1

We'll help to keep you that way.

Awarded $350

Friday, July 7, 1961

FREE REGISTRATION

HEY, BEAUTIFUL!

.

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SIN;CE 181T

1303 Central N. E.-Albuquerque, New Mexico
Serving Southwest, Entire West & Alaska

Free Storage lor Winter

The LOBO will pay $5.00 fo
funniest comment for this
next week.

Exhibit

"S PECIAL T0 UNM STUDENTS
74\:

*DIAL CH 3-4446

/

2128 CENTRAL SE

ORDERS FROM IOc AND UP

YOU CALL: Order your needs between 7'p,m.•9 n_rn __ ,.,
WE DELIVER: To you after 9 p.m. to any p,lbce on.
campus
·
·

•

THE BLOOMS OF THE CENTURY PLANT in front of the· library
are admired by Manuel Dominguez and Bobbie Parish. The Century 11lant is said to bloom after twenty years of growth and then
die.
(Photo by Al Vigil)
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An. Encouraging Instance
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Mak.e.f nen
• d f af 1ng
• W"fh peop1e
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The Partisan View ...

Patronize IJ..i,U~
. .~ 0·Advertisers

soin
ByPAUL BLOOM
it rehearsed the lie11,tenant in
.
.
.
advance, The other deputy chief ljiiiiiffiiiiiiillii
On June 19 ofth1s year, the U.S. for the state dechned to cha.ra.caimlessly for a quarter I~
Supreme Court intoned a sobering ~erize the decision. He,, like Mr. hour and then turned me oublf''his
mandate to the several states of fa.ckett, spent his formative years office with a. little homespun advice
the American Umon. The law en- .n the county D. A.'s office, ana on courtesy. The city police, followfol'cement agencies of oU1' cit1es and !eels that the federal rule Will en- ing what is by now a thoroughly
- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 0 5 DARTMOUTH SE
coun•Ies may no longer prepare and cumber the prosecution of felons. familiar pattern, insist their warachieve convictiOns in VIolatiOn of 1Vlr. Re1dy, commenting on the rants are always legal and cate.the Fourth Amenament to· the Bill above sentiments of Mr. Tackett,
deny the use of signed
for
of .l:tlghts. Wh1le the ceremomal acknowledged a certain obliga.110n ·
wanants; they will continue
Casual Wear
tributes o;f_lndependence Va.y to a to the federal constitution, and Wlll seizing "discovered" evidence until
''government of Laws, not men" accommodate his court to the de- instructed otherwise by the city atwith a Summer Flair
lmger in the air, let us discover the ClSlon. Mr. Reidy believes that on- torney, whose ~ffice, you :t·ecall, deiitace of liberty lD microcosm.
'Y the D. A. can mstruct the county clines this burden and shifts it to
Free Convenient Parking
The conventional paranoia. of se- .(!Ollce to stop seizing without warjudges w~o ~la.i~ it is not thei!S·
Phone AL 5-9087
curity probes, the casual xenophobic rants,
. .
.
From. ~11 Indica.ti~n t~e pracb~e
racism of our ImmigratiOn quotas, Mr. Griego, chief mvesbgator for of ohta;nmg and usmg Illegal eVI- ;~~!~!~~~~!!!!~!!!!!~!!!~!~
and t'he brutal favormsm of our ,;he D. A.'s office, insists that he has dence Is rema.t:}l:abl.Y dear to t~e ~
tax laws are all too well known; the .tever, in all his years with: the agents of the. law m .our area; . It
petty unspectacUlar pressures on 0ounty Sl\el"iff's office and the D. A. a~lows .a. multltu~e of easy ~onYic
Beautiful Weddings
constitutlOnal liberty are rarely wund himself in the positiort that bons . m narcotiCs, prostituti~n,
consiClered at length. 'l'he popular .ov1dence was obtained by illegal gamblmg and larceny cases. Pol~ce
planned for everybudget
conceptiOn of the police s1ate al- oearch or seizui·e. Mr. Griego, an and prose~utors have become VIrways features a. VlSlOn of lawless .mcommonly obliging man, then ex- tua.lly addJCte.d to the short.cuts an~
Formals and Inform~! party dresses
genaa.rmer1e. Weigh this with the panded on some recent cases m h1s comfort~ of Ill~gally obtamed evlFeaturing-Smart date frocks
Iollowmg parag:t•aphs.
experience based upon illegal de!lce; if th~y are. eventually det
l'k
th
b
"k
~ea.rch
and
se1zure.
In
one,
after
pr1ved
of
thiii.
emmently
pleasant
The 4t h Amen dm en , 1 e e ut
.
I'd
t t
h mode of operation· "withdrawal"
of the :Bill of .ttights Imposes stricL oervmg a va. 1 warran
searc
.
·
h' '
d
'nf 1
'
· • I'11ega1 fi r eworks
will be
and trymg requu·ements
on the po- xor
. , Mr• Griego
,
. a wrenc mg an pa.1 u
d , th · d.Iscove:t·ed stolen cigarettes. 'Ihese experience,
.
1Ice
and prosecutiOn, an
e I:Su. d
th
t
d
lt
years will likely be devoured by
preme Court has ,since 1914, he1a '"de~e se12:le on e spo /;an ;eskett the administrative conservatism bethat the commanamg language ol: a II_Ida arcsenyh conVIc Io:, a.cbeen fore the effects of this case are disOpen till 9 TuMCICI)' !v8nl1111
this artiCle forb1ds the admisswtlity 1! 1'~S1I mg. uc . easest ave ts I'n cernible in Albuquerq·ue and BernaAL S.lUI
·th t p e lan· y common m coun Y cour
.
of evidence se1zed WI ou rop 1
t
· · 11 .•
lving lillo County law enforcement· still
warrant
in federal
courts·1 in Mapp
1'ecen
years, evidence
prmcipa.ofYpossession
mvo
. . are grm
. 'd'mg,' ~~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~
,_,
·
·
··discovered"
the wheels of JUStice
vs. Oruo, the state courts were m- .
t'
d th
ods
and the state and city will ultier go ·
·
· 1'
Th · b 1
cluded in this rule In the weeks of narco ICS an
·
d'
B
1·11
C
t
Sh
iff Lester
swmg
In me.
ese are
e0
since the decis10n, !Strict attor- . e~na I
oun Y er '
ligerent and reluctant reactions
neys, sheriffs, andpohce chiefs have H:<Y• 1s a ~a.ngy weatherbe.aten man nicely gisted in an inspirational
chorused the1r angwsh, and JUdges w1th an ~nr of tobacco-sta.med eter- message on the Albuquerque Police
have gone into shock. New lVJ.eltlco •uty. He prefa~ed hls rer;tarks Wlt_h Chief's office wall: "An ounce of
is one of about thirty states which .he fia~ a.ssert10n tha~ Ill~ga.l eVI: loyalty is worth a pound of cleverhave allowed their publlc guardians dence lS ~ever used .m his offic~, ness.'' The ratio of loyalty to clev• T -Squares, Triangles & Curves
to evade the laws of warrants, ana •he~ explamed why seizures of nar- erness in local operating procedure
has admitted to court ~ny and all cotics .are neces~ary to for~sta~l deevidence I submit to the discernof the reader.
evidence se1zed by pohce w1th Ol' ocruct10n of evidence o: Improper
• Tracing Paper & Pads
·Without the benefit of law. The re- use of drugs. The sheriff and the
·
actions of local officials are an in- chief investigator insist that they
• Drawing Instruments-Seta
terestmg index to the pi·ospel"ltY o:t cannot change their policies except
the American ConstitutiOnal :::;ys- on instruction from the courts.
and Individual Instruments
tern. In the pursuit of informatiOn The assistant city attorney of Al0
S
on the implications of .!\'lapp vs. ouquerque declared at first that the
.
• Scales of all types
Ohio a va.nety of interviews were .:;upreme Court opinion did not ap- .Ten s~te high .school students
had with the county and municipa• vlY because it was not statutory; will receive M!lslc Performance
authont1es responsible for prosecu- on a later encounter h~ reported
cas~ pnzes, pa~able upon
• Drawing Boards and Stands
tion and law enforcement. Follow- \after a thorough readmg of the
.m t~e mustc departing is a formless account of the , .. ugment), "It appears from the ment at
this fall.
~
highlights of this investigation.
majority opinion that there is no The four f~om Al~uquerque are:
·
.oophole left for the State," and Herbert Demsh, VOice; James L.
. di~l~ulquJ!qu.e ~s the seat ~f st~!~ "the brushstrokes of the decision Hilderbrand, voice; Roger Janotta,
JU c~a.
Istr1c orna.men e. WI .are. much .greater than. tb.e iacts of oboe; and Ann Hagood, piano and lr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;9
'five JUdges. One of theBe xs Paw ·h
0 Th t the Court has gone voice.
Tackett. Mr. Tacket~, who became ~e~o;d thes! is unfortunate." He Others are: Michael Mouchette,
s?~~what of a celebnty recently by admits he is bound by the decision
Santa Fe; Stephen C.
VIsitmg ll- total of ~25 years of penal uut his office does not intend to isbassoon, Wagon Mound;
serVItude on a Witless r.oung, man .;ue a. guiding statement to police. Patricia.
Sullivan, clarinet, Los
-:oho called .tk~e ben~~ baby de- .de prefers to leave the initiative Alamos; Patricia Louise Devine,
hv~red a stn mg opllll~n on t e use for changing to the municipal piano, Los Alamos; Van Stephen
of Illegally obtamed evidence:
rt
Th pattern of musical Lanning piano Artesia· and Daniel
"As farh as I'mt'personally
concou
s.
e
· ' F armmg
· ' t on.
·
:f tl chairs is becoming
amusing. Both Knudsen,' VOice,
d
cerne ,/ t at _pra.c ICe IS per e.c Y city judges have taken under adO. K. The JUdge further opmea visement pending briefs on this A private, non-profit network,
"It (the Supreme Court) has gone point cases involving a probability Radio Free Europe is on the air
a l?ng, way to · ha.~pefhth~ prose- of iliega.lly seized evidence, but seven days a. week, for 18 hours a
eution m state col;ll' s. d ek upreme .1ach will not presume to order the
to Poland, Hungary and CzechoCourt has mo;ve~ m an ta. en mor~ city police to conform to the Su9;nd almost G ~ours a day
of the The
states
rig):tts
be prem
. e Court decision.
fore".
judge
IS a than
strongever
states'
.
. . li~R~om~a~m~a~an~d~B~u~l~ga.~rgl~ai;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;;:;;~:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;~
rights man and considers that no ~n the sa.nc.tum of the mty pohc?,
changes are required in the opera.- gomg go~ a httle rougher. T~ere. IS
tion of his court. The high court is a fantastic system of d~ens1ve n~
free to reverse Mr. Tackett if it is ertia. and highly ;:;u~picious taciinclined that way, but he sees no turnity here; perm1ssi~n to tal~ to
a Lieutenant of Detectives reqwred
evil in the old state practice.
Mr. Reidy, a brother magistrate over half an hour's artful persua.A·
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BEER AND MEN
Published each Friday of the regular University summer s.Ssion by the Board of"Student
A free government exists only
publications of the Aasociated Studenta of the University of New Mexico. Entered na when the citi2:ens are in themselves
second class matter at the post office, .Albuquerque, August 1, 1E13, under the act of f
d
·bl f
· d
t
March 8, 1879, Printed by the University Printing Plant. subscription rate, ;4.60 for the ree an cap a e o sane JU gmen. ·
school·y~ar, payable in advance. All editorial oi>inio'!• are those o£ the editor, and do not How do we stand today? Ten years
necessardy reflect the oyiniona of any~ne but the ·~•tor,
,
abroad have put me out of touch
:Bdltarial ud
oli~ Ul J(IWIIatial BaliJdniC'· Tel. CH 3-1(28 with the ptores of my enlightened
•
M k A ff countrymen, but I have been widenEditor.------.------------------------------------------ a.r.
cu ing my knowledge of it recently.
Mana.gmg Editor ----------;-------------------------Tex Deiterman l will give an illustration.
Business Manager-----------------------------------Vernon Phelps F 'd
ft
tt d'
1 t
Sports .Editor --------------------------------------Cruz Alderette
. n ~Yt. a:fs • t~ er 1 ad e~dmdg ta
·
Ed't
Paul Bloom umvers1 y unc Ion
em e
o
Re'Ylew
I or -----------------------:-----------------Al Vi i1 enjoy a bottle of beer. I wl;lnt to a
Chief
--------------------------------------g ba.r renowne d f or 1'ts eager accep t · Photographer
S
·
Dick French
Busmess
.uperv1sor ----------------------------------a.nce of the university crowd. On!!e
there, I took my beer in hand ana
joined a friendly group from thb
,
.
halls of learning:
Today's American youth, we hear, are soft, unawarae,
The discussion was on a high
level, and I listened to it with grea.
hedonistic, and uncaring ..•. in the process of building a care. l heard how necessity justiworld safe only for idiots and formless protoplasm.
lied Hitler's, disposal of six million
super11uous Jews, and other adIt is our considered,opinion, however, that the moral and vanced ideas which were new to me.
I wHl warn anyone who may fee.
social consciousness of American youth has been on t he · tempted, as I was, to interject outupswing for the last few years, witness last year's anti- moded notions into such discussions; I made some eccentric deHouse Un-American Activities Committee demonstration .fense of human rights, and had to
11
in San Francisco, numbering ultimately some 5000 students. be straightened out by a. gentleman 11
student who explained to me the
OU
S
I
Witness students and youth in social action of one form or obligations of efficiency. "You can't-------------.,..---..::::..._ _ _ _ _ _::.___ _
another from coast to coast during the last two years.
w~s~e natural resources feeding six cing to this patriotic requirement. And I will be tried for my crimes
mdlion useless Jews. Not when
I
ff d
th
h
ometime oon
a war on," he said. I thought Then was o ere ano er c a.nce •
.
s
·
Recent years h ave seen s t udent s all Ovei• the country t.here's
d k d 'f th' 0 a gentleman who had hitherto I~ ls hard to argue the charges
1 d tood hi
·
dt k
t•
rt · 'd
·
d · 1 ly
un ers
m, an . as ~ I
Is Y •
•
·
against me. As for dt•unkenness, I
orgaruze an a e ac lVe pa m WI e rangmg an smgu ar
was ;what they had m m~ as a remamed silent. He would take me .aa.d two bottles of beer( paid .for
effective political and social reform programs. Both liberal solution to the Ne?ro question•. But to a motel he said1 he would even oy myself) in my stomach and had
•
•
,ny remark was na.1ve· I was quicldy
.
'
b h d l'b 11 · '
I
and conservative students have organized and have ex- informed that it w;s a different nnng beer along;. he would glve me oe~n ba.dt teh 1 era .Y I~l more.
bl
d
Jd be 1 ed ·
the opportunity to act like I ought ..tis~ur e
e peace m VlO ently repressed themselves to an unusually articulate degree.
pro em an wou
so v m a
.msmg to do my duty as a woman
different wayto.
and citizen. And I resisted an officer
But the most encouraging single instance to reach OUl'
By a natural course of events I felt a sudden sense of my in- ,;y trying to tell him my side of the
ears h~s been the report in the Colorado Daily, Colorado these studwus gentlemen began to adflqua.cy, and ~erha.ps he fright- case-most erroneous-instead of
<liscuss the Woman quest10n, a ~ned me a little; he was over six understanding that the. requireUniversity, of the behavior of 350 high school boys at CoIo- .,roblem I have observed to be of t t ll d
t h
. h d t ments of decency necessitated my
rado Boy's State on the CU campus.
great importance to many men of .ee a an mus . ave weig e a oeing locked up I now know that
. this country. They expounded about least 250 pounds. Whatever the eonduct hke ml~e cannot be counThe American Legion of Colorado, sponsor of the Boy's \ now the United States had degen- cause I dully repeated, 41"No.'' In .enanced by a just and efficient
.
d'
t
1 t
h
erated into a matriarchy, and how just and godlike anger this coura- government,
State, subjected their captive au lence 0 a ec ure W ere essential it is to return women to geous man arose; he had given me So I have learned one lesson of
the talker accused everyone but the right-wingers of aiding th~ir proper place as breeders of ~very chance. He took from the many I need to know.! have learned
the advance of communism, followed by a showing of "Com- children•.l orde~ed a.. second beer, fable a. pitcher of beer and.threw it that this country is a matriarchy,
.lnd contmued bstenmg. lt seems m my face; as he certa.mly had m which the position of man is truly
munism on the Map," a film in the communist-behind-every- chat the sexual needs of men· are every right to do. The other gentle- unhappy. I have learned that 1 have
bush manner.
,
not being ~~en care of-a. terrible man felt it wise to retire. ,
absolutely no business going out
. h h l t d t ,
t•
b th
· ·
state of affairs-because of worn- One should never lose ones tern- alone, causing unfortunate and imThe h1g sc oo s u en s reac IOn was 0 supnsmg en's dominance •. These ge~tlemen, per. But this is a civilized country, posed-upon men to midjudge me,
and brilliant. They interrupted the film before the diatribe truly s~pa~hetic to my. miserable and, no matter ~vba.t hap~ens, the and thus being the source of their
was half finished, began firing point-blank questions at the mck of mtelbgence, explamed to me proper response Is to bear 1t with a frustration.
c!'nonso~ of the progra:m; The lecturetrwas unable to answer . .he inherent infer~ority of the ~e- .vistful smile. I. w~d.~av~.except .,. ·~ ll~ve.,bW'!.n fingl!l'Jlrirlt~d,.ph~9"'.t'
male. Then they asked me my opm• .hat I have a terrible streak of un- 5raphed right and left, spent ·a.
' many of the questions, providing amazing evidence of the 1on on the sexual problem.
Christian behavior in my make-up. night in the commodious and deyouths' political awareness.
H~w.right they are ab~ut the lack Nill you bel~eve it? I ~brew the <~ghtful City Jail (which I may dist
of w1t m women! I stupidly opened empty beer-pitcher at this man! I cuss more fully sometime) in the
h
5
The LOBO is of the opinion that t ese 3 0 youngs ers my mou~h and told them ~~t I .id!l't hit him, but he ~vas properly company of other criminals like
were in the right. But whether one believes in their action agreed with Bertra,n~ Russells Idea., funous at my unla.d!bke deed, and .nysclf, and I do not recommend it.
or not, it must be admitted that such a demonstration of that the sexual acbvi~Y of two ;;tdult began to grapple With ~e. ':fhen I But at least l am learning somepeople should be their own pnva.te .vent so far as to grab his sh1rt and thing about the position of women
; educational and idealogical fortitude would have been un- concern. I had forgotten the scandal ry to keep him .from leaving. Y_ou m a matriarchy, and, in gratitude
heard of not so many years ago.
of some ye!lrs back, when. Russe!l see, I felt (foobsh as I know 1t) at the patience of those who are
The heyday of the American student is still around the was prohibited from entermg this that I had been outraged, and I giving me my practical and extraforever, on the charge of wanted justice. Wll, I got it.
.miversity education, I will try to
corner. But l·t l·s coml'ng, and one day the Ameri'can student country
Jeing immoral, for having said just The proprietor of the bar ran up. pass on what little I know of the
will enjoy the power of his mature, serious concern with the that. Newspapers screamed that if Horrified at my intemperate be- Jp-to-da.te world
world he must ru1e and run in the near future.
ne should teach at.American univer- havior, he ripped me away from the My advice to female students if
sities he would corrupt the minds of innocent victim of my anger, before vou must go out take along an ~ld
It is not a pleasant prospect, but we must cope with the such stalwart representatives of [ should hurt him. "I won't have er brother. Any 'advice I could give
threat of a terrible war brought about by our grandfathers. young manhood as those with whom .Jeople like you in my bar!" the to male students was thought of
It is the unpleasant truth that old men make wars and send I sat.
Jwner shouted in honest anger, as, oefore, by some fellow who talked
But. th~ gentlemen around me .elped by two disinterested pool .tbout loving your neighbor .•• how
young men to die in them. Today's young adults have come were mclmed to be tolerant. '!hey players, he d_ragged me to the door does it go7 Anyhow, that was a
to rejeet the notion that there is no alternative to the stock- weregll!d to know I had such new~, oo shove me mto the street, w~ence long time ago, and its probably outp iling of cataclysmic instruments of death in the race to win · ~hey. said, for then 1 must have It he beer-thrower had lon_g disap- dated. To pblice and bar owners I
m mmd· to accompany them at once Jeared. I managed to articulate a say let no human emotion touch
an idealogical struggle.
to their beds, and they would be request for my purse.
yod. It would make your work imWe reject war. We reject the notion that America must happy to accommodate me. I Was "I'm calling the police," the own· possible and besides it's inefficient
become another Fascist Germany or another totalitarian sensible of the honor of these in· er said. I must admit that in Jtty We ate m~king a' choice in thi~
vitations. People are so f~endly ~mptyh~a.ded ~ay I still thought country between human rights and
Russia to beat Russia. We stand behind the ideals of free- here. Pe~hap~ only because I m not nyself m t~e :nght; I w~s only ~oo 3fficiency,_ and that choice will not
dom-the freedom that is the foundation of our nation. If very quick-witted, I made the un-. ~lad to wait for the ar:nval of Im- Je an unimportant factor in the
. America cannot remain free in her struggle, there is no gracious response of "N~-"
part,ial justice. tt ~as no~ long in form of our government or the fuMy thoughtless b!JhaVIor led two commg. Almost Jmmediately a ture, if any, of our nation. We can
point in ensuring her survival. This we do not intend to of thes gentlemen students to de· Jrave member of the law enforce· love our fellowman or we can use
permit.
part at once from the table, with ment agencies strode in. He took him. As a reference' I suggest, Gib-Mark Acuff
angry remarks about my wasting a hold of me and told me I was on my bon's Decline and Fall of the Roman
man's time. I began to feel that I way to jail. Dumbfounded by this, Empire
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I was acting wrongly, and inquired I obstinately tried to tell him what
•
Gretchen Rutemiller
Scheduled events include:
.
vhat I should do to remedy my 1appened. I had no business trying
U
f 0 fa m
Grand Mexican Show-July 1; ~on duct. Soneone endeav01•ed to ex- o obstruct him in his duties, as he
NO MO
BE.A
~
"f •
Minnie Pearl-Grand Old Opry- plain. He told me that men go to 1howed me by putting handcuffs on
.
RE • UTY
I vIc u I Of/ um July 7 j Annual Meeting and Ban- )81'S to find a woman with whom me, and, willynilly, I shut Up and Dear Sir:
quet-Chamber of Commerce-July to satisfy the stern demands of went along.
.
Something that has disappointed
Eighteen events have been sched- 18; KABQ-Mexica.n Stage Show- masculine sexuality-without which I was charged with drunkenness, me about this campus during my
uled for the. Albuquerque Civic July 19; Mexican Dance and Show satisfaction a. :rna.n could not do his 1isturbing the peace, and resisting several summers of study here is
Auditorium during July, announced -July 22, and Formal Dance and duty my wife, children, and coun- an officer. I was stripped, searched, the once-beautiful but now-neglectJ. T. Aaron, assistant manager. Show-July 29, ·
try. Woman's duty lies in acquies- and spent the night in City Jail. ed parts of it. Much labor and expense are put into the landscaping
.
'!II. C." Goes To Collegef
around a. building when it is new;
but1 as other new buildings are
etc=;. .8ROTI-IC::R.
RUS!-IIS£;.
J\1'( L-5AGU5R,
'TJ.IIS FtRST CrliSSR l-i:ADE-R.
el•ected1 the old building and its
surroundings are more and more
neglected. Lawns are allowed to :fill
up with weeds or to become so de•
pleted that they die out.
The one spot that provokes this
. letter is the cactus garden at the
library, It is so full of Chineae elm
o
seedlings and weeds that ugliness
is the only word that will describe
it, It seems there should be some
. sort of ).)rogram of landscape main·
4
~·
tenance on a campus which has so
•
..t:=JJ
. • . ·,,. '"':.,.,.,_
attractive features.
01
.
. .
•
Respectfully,
., .
Albert E. Scott
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Dress & Beauty Shop
2935 MONTE VISTA

2 Blocks East of Johnson Gym

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS
'TIL 9 P.M.
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WestmOnt Star Takes UNM'sBrummell
Rain ·Wet ·Decathlon Joins Form Team

\'

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

NEWMEXICOL

.Agency
1308 Centra.! N. E.-Albuquerque, New Mexico
Serving Southwest, Entire West & .Alaska

.
Bernard "Gig" Brummell, ;60.'61
BY.CR UZ ALDERETE
With 6,807.
.
pitching mainstay of the Lobo basePaul Herman, Westmont College, In fift~ place was '.MJke Berman ball squad, has signed a profession·
FREE REGISTRATION
took first honors in the national (no relation t~ Paul) from. Yonker~, al contract farming him: out to the
Salaries $4':100. up-Member: N.A.T.A
AAU decathlon Friday and Satur- •.J"ew York,, With 6,489_ pomts. Arl· Albuquerque Dukes, currently lead·!;;~;:~;:;;::~~~=~~===~~=~=~~===~~
day night at Zimmerman stadium, zona St~te s pon JeJsy took 6th ing the Sophomore league by 2%
amassing 7 142 points in the gruelWith 6.~06 !lnd Ron Carter, games.
r1ng event • '
Umvers1ty was seventh
.
.
·
.
'th 5 955 . t
Brummell s1gned last week w1th . AS YOU DREAMED IT WOULD BE • • • •
6
.The announcement of Herman's .VlBragg w:~~~n '8 th place. Bragg the parent. Kansas City Athletics
tr~umph came 30 hours after. the
the world's pole vault record for an undisclosed amount..
ch!flaX of the meet Saturday mght, at 15-9:JA, and now shares the de- The UNM rawhide heaver turned
ramed out :for a :few hours.
cathlon pole vault record with Mar· his pitching debut with the Dukes
Spectators we:t;e practically non- cin at 15-1¥.1.
into a smashing success, routing
existent on both nights, and Sat- Other finishers in the meet were the Hobbs nine 8-4,
!!=: , , urday's thundershower chased away Jon Paul Albitz, Pittsburg, 5,254 Brummell's entry into the ranks
1"1 · all but a hardy few.
·
Tom Waddell, New York, of professional athletics follows a
Z
The highlight of the meet came
points; Lovington's Tommy brilliant three year career at UNM,
on Saturday night, when both Don
a former PNM athlete .scored where he shored up the basketball
Bragg and J. D. Martin soared to
; and Terry Leonard, New team as well as the diamond nine.
3310 Central SE
15-1%, splintering the old decath·
had-4,257.
.
The young pitcher (actually· an
lon pole vault record,
Saxto~ from LoVIngton was old man on the teenage Dukes) is ~;;;::::;;;;;;;::::;:::;;;;:;;;::::;;;;;;;:;;;s;;;;:;;;:;;:~;;;=:;;;2;:;:;::;;;;::;;;~
Dave ~dstrom fo}lowed close on .mabie ~~ fimsh the meet beca_use something of a paradox in modern
Hermans heels, tak1ng second place Jf an a1ling leg, He had comp!led day college athletics. He entered
with 7,048 points. Both Herman and !,348 points after nine events, was UNM in the fall of 1957 with no
Edstrom 'Yill be invit~d to tour forced to forfeit ~11 his points when athletic scholarship and no particu·
Europe With the national AAU ne could not enter the 1,500 meter lar signs of promise.
team_ later this month.
run, the tenth and final event.
Within a year, Brummell was on
Phil Mulkey, a 26-~eal'·Old school
the starting team in both basketteacher :fro~ Memphis, and the preball and baseball.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
meet favonte, added col~r to ~he
•
A small man in college athletics
!lleet. Mulkey competed V.:Ith an mBy WALTER PICKETTE
at 5' 10" Brummell managed to
JUred. leg,, man~ged to g1ve a fine Among painting critics in Amer- lead the Lobo cagers in reboundshoWing ~~ sp1te o~ .the bandage i~a tod.ay one of the :favorite pas- .ng for two years, is probably one
and the stl~ competition. A ~hare olmes JS to debate the return of of the shortest pitchers in profesof the cre.d1t went to. Tow D1e~m, the human figure to the canvas.
sional baseball.
UNM tramer, for hts bandagmg It is felt that if an artist neglects
S 'll f
h
h t f
d
oursh s or od gra h'U·
2312 Central SE
J'ob on Mulkey and some of the
and hi s f orm then b e h as neg- t' tl Ba ew ell
other decathlon athletes.
.
!l"'"'u his duty and surrendered to a ~fn,. t rwrm.b Tt ash use ff uf. ls
The order in. which the partici- the forces of pure decoration, This c~ deglat ede t:fgi II yU,NaMs e etchllVt~ Y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i:iiiii:iiiii:iiiii:iiiii:iiiii:iiii~~~i:iiiii.iiiii:iiii~~~iii!
pants finished m the meet was as b' t' ·
d' t d t
?;la ua e
rom
a e tcs
H
fi t
'th 7142 o Jec !On ts common1y lrec e O· "magma cum laude" by being
f 11
o. otws:Ed etrrman rsd ~th 7 048 wards the no!l·objective and non- named "athlete of the year" for
pom s,
s om secon WI
'
•
pamters The abstract 1 1 H'
· fi ld · B ·
Third place Martin University of
· t
.th •
f t 't
96 . IS maJor e IS . usmess
•
•
.
Mulk
pam
er
escapes
e
name
o
ra1
or
Administration
Don1t Let Last Minute Details Spoil
0 kla homa,
pomts.
ey ~o man due to the fact that in his
·
That big date • • • Remember Our
he proceeds by the methods
-------Jf abstraction of forms.
Newman
Center .
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
1.\,UI~IIoil\"l This formal abstraction, because
.
it is drawn from the object, is hence Fr. K1er~n. Redmond, O.P. Will
AND
ess objectionable than those modes lect~e on L¥e '?f Grace: how .to
FREE
PICK
UP
&
DELIVERY
TO ALL DORMS
which appear to be solely "subjec- be~n a!ld ~amtam a personal mtive": use of color; line, form, tertor life, on Tues_day, J'uly 11
Free Storage lor Winter Clothing
A summer bowling league for a space, etc. These critics may now at 8 p.m. at the Aqumas Newman
_C_e_n_t_e_r.___________
limited number of couples is now .:>reathe a sigh of relief.
Ope!' 7c00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
1
being formed in the Games area of With soml) prompting from the .
1800 Central, SE
·
the Union. With half of the couples
o;f Modern Art in New 1s a vecy good one. I would :recomhas scheduled a show mend that, every one who possibly \~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~iiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii
already signed up, the organization
meeting for the league will be held of
figurative works next has the opportunity go to Santa Fe
at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 12.,
there are appearing paintings and seethes~ works. There !1-re some
Plan Your Next
in the Lobo Room, Officers will be
people in them. One set of first rate. 'Pieces by Baskm, Park,
elected and bowling will start
these paintings is now appearing in and de N1ro.
Reception, Meeting,
7:00p.m.
the Fine Arts Museum in Santa Fe, "Gertrude IV" by Greene, and the
Lunchon or
Men and women students, faculty continuing to August 13. Entitled works by Diebenkorn and Bischoff
and staff members who wish to enFigure in Contemporary appear to be secondary productions,
Dinner Party at
ter may sign up at the Games area
Painting," this show has yet they are all worth seeing. These
any time from noon to 8:00 p.m. a representative selection of known painters have managed to word
during the week or :from 9:00 a.m.
pz>inters chosen from gal- their materials in such a manner as
to 1:00 p.m. Saturday.
across the country. (I might to presetnt forms analogical to the
note that the directors of the Santa human form. Larry Rivers' Birdie
Fe show have not hung the com- in a Red Shawl (which, from the
SCENIC MOUNTAIN VIEW!
plete list of works mentionde in the comments of the people around me,
sale catalog.)
is the most popular work hung) is
Among the painters hung are: the only painting up which was abFOR YOUR SATURDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT,
Baskin, Robert de Niro, stracted from a subject rather than
DINING- DANCING- COCKTAILS
;;-;~5f;;~~~Fti~l~~~?Bischoff, Balcomb Green, constructed into a subject. Again
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
il
Diebenkorn, David Park. let me say, "See the show, it is
As shows go in New Mexico this good."
BU 2·3104
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DIAMONDS
'WATCHES
JEWELRY

*

Art Reviews • •

!

•

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS.

un.IOn Bowl·lng
• organ•
Now Bemg

the C

WANT ADS

'56 FORD 4-door, V ..S, automatie transmis: ...
sion. Motor and brakes just overhauled.
Body and upholstery euellent. $300.00.
See at 104 Columbia SE.
SMALL electric washer ideal for apartment

or trailer house. Power pump and wringer.

Washes REALLY CLEAN. $30 (original
cost $100, Call Dick French, ext. 3U.
HELP WANTED
WANTED: responsible woman to care for
2 .)rear old girL Part time during fall aemes•
ter. DI 4·0818.
LOST & FOUND
GLASSES LOST. Left Saturday morning
June 24, in a ear at UNM Library, Please
ret\ll'n to Room 219 Biology building. UNM
telephone ext. 364.
LOST at New Mexico Union Wednesday,
a. be!ge pocketbook. If found please call
AL. 6·8708, Mary Everitt.
LEFT at Student Publlcatiotts offlce, a pair
of lady;s sun g1assee, gray frames.
'
SERVICES
SPECIAL prices to UNM students. We can
handle any repair job ott your car. Polish
~tnd Wax special. Close to campus. KIT·
CHEN'S Conoco Service Station & Garage,
2800 Central SE.
ExPERT •lootric shaver aervlce while you
wait. Guaranteed factory parts at factory
prices. For a tune-up or complete overhaul
bring It to Southwest Electric Shaver ServIce, 200 Third Street NW.

BILL KITCHEN'S

COMPlETE
Auto Repair

i
! •

. AL6-4120 .127BrynMawrSE

..
•

Everybody Hungry?
PICK UP A SACK OF
CHAR-BROILS & FRENCH FRIES
at

2 Miles North off Hiway 66, on Hiway 10

BUON 610RNO-!

ORANGE JULIUS DRIVE IN

CASA

3400 Central East at Tulane
Phone Ahead, We'll Have 'em Ready

AL 6-2570

lUNA
PIZZERIA
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

3001 Monte Vista NE
Just east of the campus

Nearest to Your Dorm
Fountain -Cosmetics
PRESCRIPTIONS

You Want Place To Eat On Saturday and Sunday?
You W.a.nt Pizza? We Got Pizsa.
Good and Hot-with ·free Delivery.
·Call Today ••.'
·
·1912 Central SE
·59tH Centra.J N E ·

~

..

~1 ~

...

'

' I

..

CH 2-8413
AL 6-9'754

.

The $5.00 went to pay for the Feill'er car·
toon. (See page 3). Sorry.
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'Overt' Resistance
To Franco Regime
Receding iri Spain

NM Corps Effort
"Could Be Great,"
·Asserts Dr. Nason

Dr. Raymond R. MaCurdy, professor of ·modern languages, finds
"overt" resistance to the Franco
regime in Spain less today than
five years ago.
Dr. MaCurdy has returned to h~s
teaching duties at UNM after a
year's leave of absence for research
in Madrid.
"Slightly Better"
In an interview this week, Dr.
MaCurdy said that the commercial
classes of Spain seem to be en·
joying slightly greater economit
prosperity than they did when ht
was last in the Spanish capital city,
five years ago. But the Spanisl.
workers are still living a wretche<..
existence, he said.
More automobiles are seen on the
streets of Madrid now, he said, an<..
the pre-war vintage taxis have bee1.
largely replaced with later mode,
cars. A Spanish company is no\\
producing Italian Fiats selling well
below the price of imported automobiles, saddled with an 100 per
cent tax.
Unrest, as Always
Dr. MaCurdy said that political
ferment,
as Spanish
always, ·air
is but
stillpublic
very
much in the

Dr. Marshall R. Nason, UNM director of the division of foreign
studies who will serve this year as
a special advisor to. the Peace Corps
.m Latin American affairs, said to·
Jay that New Mexico "can make
.me of the greatest contributions
•o the Corps effort in Latin Amer1ca."
Dr. Nason encouraged Spanish
,peaking New Mexicans to volun.eer for the Corps. Corps general
"eating will take place Thursday
.nd Friday in Room 112 of the U.S.
Jourthouse, 5th and Gold, from 9
.<.m.
New Mexicans Serve
Many New Mexicans are cur.ently serving in Latin America,
.e said, in both government and
.Jrivate work. New Mexican San·
•iago Apodaca is reported to be
among the most successful of
~merican workers in Brazil, he
said,
A college degree is not necessary
to volunteer :for the Corps, Dr.
Nason said, and "anyone may take
the tests, whether he has formally
applied or not.".
.
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aptpSo1hn~d
1 aadso!l
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Pointing out that the Spanish
press is rigidly controlled, MaCurdy said that not only foreigners in
the country, bttt the Spanish people
themselves often have little accurate information regarding political
.1ssension of any sort. Hampered
by the lack of communications, any
., organized effort of resistance to
~ranco becomes practically imposs1ble,
.
.
U.S. m News
Th~ U.S •. is constantly .in the
news m Spam now, the Spamsh professor said, adding that the Falange
pres~ is considerably more. apprehenslve of the Kennedy admm1stration's actions. in foreign poli~Y. than
under the Eisenhower admm1stration. Spanish newspapers were
highly critical of U.S. actions in
the Santa Maria uprising against
Franco's friend, Portuguese dictator Salazar, and of the U.S.'s vote
in the UN to investigate the AngoIan crisis.
Franco looks upon Salazar's forbmes as an indicator of possible
currents in his own country. The
Spanish dictator fears that if Salazar falls, he will soon follow suit,
MaCurdy said.
Successor Uncertain
Asked about the identity of aged
Fl'anco's successor, Dr. MaCurdy
said that the matter seems to be
Continued on page 4

A NEW PRESS FOR THE LOBO will soon fill the hole that Peter Cabrinha (left) and Stan Hayes are
excavating in the rear of the UNM planting plaat. The new press will print 16 page papers in one run;
will eliminate the cumbersome folding proeess now employed, The LOBO staff hopes to provide
improved service to the student body when the press is put in operation. (UNM Newsbureau Photo)
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The UNM Library recently acquired 3,618 items of valuable research :material from the collected
wo1·ks of the late Dr. Franz Nikalaus Finck, formerly professor at
the University of Berlin.
The, donor was t];te School of
Amencan Research m Santa Fe,
through its director! Edward M~yey, Jr. Dr. W. W. Htll, UNM cha1rman of anthropology, worked with
Meyer in ~rans~erring the collection
to the Umvers1ty,
In gene~al. the 2530 books, 130
bound per10d1cal volumes, and 958
periodical issues deal with linguistics-the origins of rare languages.
There are also dictionaries and
grammars, especially of African,
Asian and Oceanic countries.
Dr. Hill says the collection will
provide research material for visi~ing scholars as well as for candl·
dates for their masters' and doctors'
degrees for years to come.
A few of the languages studied
by the German professor are Celtic,
Indo-Germanic, Indo-Iranian, Armenian, Greek, Latin, Romanic,
Semitic, Ural-.Altaic, JaPanese,
Elamitic, Lycian, Etruscan, Ligurian, Rhaetian, Basque, Caucasic,
Oceanic, Hamitic, and Germanic.

U.S. Reports I ncrease
In Foreign Enrollment
A record number of foreign studants were in the United States last
year, refie~ting a growing demand
for education throughout the world,
according to the findings of the annual "Open Doors 1961" survey just
:released by the lnstitute :lor International Education.
.
Open Doors, a collection of six
surveys on the number of :foreign
students, professors, physicians and
industrial trainees in the United
States as well as the number of
American students and pro:fessors
abroad, reports increases in all cate·
gbries. The survey revealed a total
of 66,683 foreign persons were in
this country during 1960·61 for
study, training or teaching, while
16,524 Americans went ab1•oad during 1959-60 for these purposes.
In 1960•61, 53,107 foreign stu·
dents from 143 countries and political areas were enrolled in 1666
'
I

United States colleges and universities. This is almost a 10% increase
over last year when 48,486 students
were reported by the liE survey.
This substantial rise was accounted for by the growlng ·number o:f
African and .Asian students coming
to study in the United States. Last
year, there were 1,959 African stu·
dents in American colleges and univarsities; this year the total was
2,831-a 44% increase. .A 12% rise
was shown in the 19,222 students
reported from the Far East comoared with 171175 for the previous
year.
.
There were 26 countries that had
more than 500 students in the
States. Canada coqtinued to send
the largest nuntber-6,058, with
China (5,304), India (4,835), Iran
(2,880), and Japan (2,434) next in
order. Egypt and Indonesia.

APPARENT SUICIDE
LAST MINUTE BULLETIN: Just before press time
(Thursday Evening) the LOBO
learned that Mariann Ransom,
a UNM student in the honors
program, was found dead in her
home, apparently from a self·
inflicted gunshot wound.
She had apparently been dead
several hours when discovered
by a friend. The body was in the
bathroom of the home. Officials
said that it appeared that there
may have been two shots fired.
The LOBO was unable to con·
:firm this, however.
Miss Ransom, reported to be
an excellent student, had been
taking instructions in the Catholic faith. was scheduled to be
baptized next month. The body
was attended by priests from
the UNM Aquinas Newman
Center.
She left a note asking to be
buried in Tulsa, an official said,
because it's "the only home I
know."
Albuquerque police were in·
vestigating the death at press
time, trying to loeate Miss Ran•
som's relatives and friends.
The LOBO was able to learn
only that Miss Ransom had had
minor personal difficulties. Students at the Newman Center
said they talked to her Wednes·
day, and that she then seemed
in fine spirits.

er, direc_tor of the Peace Co.rp.s.
N aso~ will travel. throughout Lat1n
Amer1ca, reporting on prospects
for. Corps work and evaluating
prOJects under progress. He plans
. to leave for Venezuela July 24.
Dr. Miguel J orrin director of the
Expresses Enthusiasm
.
Division of Foreig~ Studies has Dr. Nason expressed satisfactiOn
written 22 articles :for the 196i edi- and enthusiasm for his new job and
tion of the New International Year the Corps in general. "The people in
Book published this month in New the Corps offices are the farthest
York' City.
~rom. the ~,ureauc~ati~ stereotype
The 22 articles are on Spain, Por· 1magmable, he sa1d. All of theJ?l
tugal and the 20 Latin American are youthful and completely dedicountries, and cover their political, cated to their work.'' He noted tha:t
economic and international events Corps personnel often work until
fol' 1960.'
midnight.
Accepted also for publication One of ~r. Nl!'son's most imporwere two articles on Guatemala and tant functions will be to encourage
Costa· Rica, to be published in the Spani~h-Am.erica~s to volunteer for
American Oxford Encyclopedia.
.vork m Latm nations.
A third article will come out in
Projects Planned
Enciclopedia Barsa (published by The Corps has currently underthe Encyclopaedia Britannica) on taken three projects in Latin Amerthe topic "Organismos Interna- ica, rural development in Colombia,
cionales."
animal husbandry in St. Lucia, West
Cuban-born Professor Jorrin is Indies, and rural work in Chile. A
frequently called upon for such number of other projects are in
articles.
the planning stages.
His publications appear in year- The Corps may help to organize
books issued in this country as well new universities in some Latin na·
as those in other lands.
tions, Dr. Nason said.
He has been contributor of 53 Most Corps projects in Latin
articles used in a 15 volume Span· America will be undertaken in conish Encyclopaedia Britannica and junction with private -voluntary orserved as consultant for the edition. ganizations, he noted. The ColomBeginning in 1946 he has written bian project is being coordinated
annually for the New International Iwith CARE, and the St. Lucia projYear Books.
ect with 4-H organizations.

0nl0t•In Aff 0•Irs

Peace Corps Will Aid
Chilean Develop·ment

The University of Notre Dame, cultivation, horticulture, small aniacting on behalf of the Indiana mal husbandry, animal vaccination,
Conference of Higher Edu.cation, as we~ as rural. carpentry,, family
has reached an agreement w1th the educatiOn, orgamzed recreat1on, and
Peace Corps to send forty Peace home economics. The Volunteers
Corps Volunteers to Chile this year will also engage in health educa'
to work in village development and tion, first aid, hygiene, child care,
teaching activities with the private- and the community activities to i:m. ly sponso1•ed Chilean Institute for 'plement a newly organized Radio
Plans for the construction of Rural Education.
Educational Prog1•am, The Peace
UNM's new Fine Arts building are The Indiana Conference of Higher Corps Volunteers will be assigned
"practically complete," .. while the Education has developed this proj· to sepecific areas and Institute Opproposed Education college build. eet whereby Peace Corps Volunteers erating Centers as agreed upon by
ing is only half way th1•ough. the will be integrated into the work of the. Institute of Rural Education
planning stage, University presi- the Institute of Rural Education, a and Notre Dame University.
dent Tom L. Popejoy told the nonsectarian Chilean organization Selection of Volunteers will be
LOBO Wednesday.
widely recognized throughout the made both before and during trainPopejoy added that actual con- Hemisphere for its excellent pro• ing through the Peace Corps En·
struction of the fine arts center, in gram in fundamental education and trance Tests and through Univerthe Yale park"Zimmerman field community development among the sity screening. An .Advisory Board
a:rea, should begin very shortly. peasants and small farmers of rural on Selection will be set up with
Ground breaking fo:r the Education Chile.
representatives :from Notre Dame,
college· building is expf.'lcted within Work on the Chilean project will the Peace Corps and the Chilean
about 90 days.
include: practical de:monstrations of
Continued on page 2
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